Essentials Systems
Self-Monitoring
29.95 per month

$

199 install and 24 Month Contract

$

Protect your home with this revolutionary wireless security service
that enables you to know what’s happening at home and provide the
confidence of knowing that the people and things you love will stay
safe. Enables the homeowner to remotely arm and disarm their system. Also receive email and text notifications while armed such as
alarms, power failures trouble conditions and arm/disarm changes.

Connected Home
Most Popular

39.95 per month

$

199 install and 24 Month Contract

$

Provides advanced protection for a home or business including all
the features of the Essential Systems. Our exclusive wireless service
enables you to always know what’s happening at home, even when
your system is disarmed. With alert notifications and state of the art
services like interactive security, Crash and Smash protection, severe
weather alerts and voice notifications, you’ll have confidence knowing that the people and things you love will stay safe.

Energy Home
49.95 per month

$

299 install and 24 Month Contract

$

Enjoy the exceptional protection included in the Connected Home
package with the addition of our energy management and home
automation services enabling remote control, automation and intelligent optimization of lights and thermostats. By integrating energy management and home automation with the security platform,
knowledge of in-home activity becomes a valuable asset allowing for
informed decisions to better manage your home. By leveraging the
door, window and motion sensors the ClearView system can optimize and automate energy usage better than any stand-alone device.

Automated Home
59.95 per month

$

299 install and 24 Month Contract

$

Leverages the integration of energy management and home
automation with your security system and sensor data, the Automated Home allows you to automatically adjust your lights and
thermostats in addition to scheduling your lights to turn on or off
based on alarm, arming, geo-location or sensor activity triggers.
Set schedules to regulate lights, locks and thermostats to match
your lifestyle and activity while adjusting automatically with
seasons and time changes. Access crystal clear video streams,
day or night, indoors or out. Store video clips while setting rules
to receive pictures of activity that matters most to you.

Includes: Control2 Kit
		
(1-Control Panel, 3-Window/Door Contacts, 1-PIR and 1-Key Fob)
*
*
*
*
		
		
*
*
*
*

Basic Security capabilities when the system is armed
Wireless Signal Forwarding
Grant User Permission Levels
Real-time email and text notifications when system events occur,
such as arming/disarming, alarms, power failures and other
trouble conditions
Remote Arm and Disarm using smart phone or web portal
System Status and Event History
Changeable user codes via Mobile Apps or Website
Pro Video and Pro Video Plus can be added to this package

Visibility Package
19.95 per month

$

99 install and 24 Month Contract

$

Our video monitoring solutions let you see what’s going on at your property, even when you’re not there. Now you can see who’s pulling in the
driveway, get a video alert when someone comes through the front door
or just check in to see how your favorite pet is doing. Watch live video on
your smartphone, tablet or computer and stay protected with tamperproof, off-site video storage. This package is offered as a stand-alone
level of service, or as an optional level of service that can be added to
any of the other ClearView packages. Visibility package based on Pro
Video; can be upgraded to Pro Video Plus for a monthly cost of $25.95.
*
		
*
*
*
		
*

Real-time video of the property through the web portal and 		
mobile application
Access to recorded video clips on the web portal or mobile device
Video can be viewed any time; can be downloaded, saved and shared
Video alerts trigger recording, automatically capture, send video clip
directly to customer’s mobile phone or computer based on presets
Recorded video clips storage in a secured off-site location

Includes: Control2 Kit

		

(1-Control Panel, 3-Window/Door Contacts, 1-PIR and 1-Key Fob)

*
*
		
*
		
*
		
*
*
*
*
*

All features of the Essentials System
Real-time 24/7 activity monitoring on up to 10 sensors when
System is disarmed
Ability to monitor all activity reported by specific Doors/Windows
and motion sensors, even when the system is disarmed
Custom notification rules that will alert you via email and text 		
when specific sensors report activity
Weather forecast to Panel
Severe Weather Alerts
Custom Arming Schedules
Voice Notification for Non-Alarms and Alarms
Pro Video and Pro Video Plus can be added to this package

Includes: Control2 Kit
		
		

*
*
*
		
		
*
		
*
*

(1-Control Panel, 3-Window/Door Contacts, 1-PIR, 1-Key Fob,
1-Programmable Thermostat and Lamp Module)

All features in the Connected Home Package
Remote access and control of specific lights
Custom schedules to set Thermostat based on time of day, day of
week and Security System arming state using a custom web
portal or mobile application.
Unique door codes to Arm and Disarm the system directly from
the Automatic Door Lock
Weather Report Delivered to Panel
Pro Video and Pro Video Plus can be added to this package

		
		

Pro Video Add-On

Pro
Video Plus Add-On
$

Add our video monitoring solutions to you package to see what’s
going on at your property, anytime day or night. Pro Video surveillance is offered as an optional level of service that can be added to
any of the ClearView packages. Begin with the Pro Video option and
upgrade as your needs change.

Add this enhancement to our video monitoring solutions to your
package and see even more of what’s going on at your property. Pro
Video Plus increases your storage and total available camera count
and is offered as an optional level of service that can be added to
any of the ClearView packages. Use Pro Video Plus if you wish to
maximize your visibility of your property.

9.95 per month

$

Can be added to any Package with the purchase of any Camera
* 50mg of “Cloud” Storage - 1,000 clips
* Supports up to 4 cameras
* Cameras purchased separately

Includes: Control2 Kit
		
(1-Control Panel, 3-Window/Door Contacts, 1-PIR, 1-Key Fob)

16.95 per month

Can be added to any Package with the purchase of any Camera
* 250mg of “Cloud” Storage - 5,000 clips
* Supports up to 8 cameras
* Cameras purchased separately

*
*
*
*
*
*

1-Programmable Thermostat and Lamp Module, 1-Wireless 		
Enabled Door Lock, 1-Wireless IP Camera

All features of the Energy Home Package
Automatic Door Locks control using PC or Mobile Phone App
50MB of Video Surveillance with Video Storage
Recorded video clips that are triggered by motion activity
Pro Video is included
Pro Video Plus can be added to this package

ClearView is a simple solution that brings you
greater peace of mind, more money savings,
			
and an overall smarter home!

Optional System Components

How Alarm.com
Technology Works

Home Automation

No matter where you are, ClearView keeps you
close to home. You can view system status, monitor
activity at your property, watch live and recorded
video, arm and disarm your system, set up user
codes, and even control your lights and thermostats
- all from easy-to-use web and mobile interfaces.

LM MyQ Garage Bundle

$220.00

Garage Door Tilt Sensor

$50.00

Universal Garage Door Receiver

$70.00

Security
Automatic Door Lock

$280.00

Automatic Deadbolt Lock

$280.00

Thin Door/Window Sensor

$30.00

Door Plunger Sensor

$50.00

Recessed Door Sensor

1

Peace of Mind
Your home and your family,
secured by powerful
technology with
knowledgeable people
ready to support it.

2

Tomorrow’s Technology
Video, home automation
and home energy services
at the touch of a button,
from anywhere in the world.

$100.00

Smoke and Heat Detector

$120.00

Carbon Monoxide Detector

$160.00

Flood & Freeze Sensor
Remote 4-Button Hand-held

Budget Smart
Easy-to-use technology
that helps you save money
by reducing energy usage.

4
5

Local Provider
Get the security and
home automation service
you need from local people
who care about you and
your community.

Simplicity
ClearView’s simple
interfaces are easy to learn
and use – even from your
smartphone.

$90.00
$40.00

Wireless Keypad Touch Screen

$260.00

RF Repeater

$100.00

Zwave Repeater

$60.00

Passive IR Motion Detector

$100.00

Driveway Sensor

$200.00

Remote Panic Hand-held

$50.00

Battery Pack 2600MAH Standard

$50.00

Wire Lead Bed Sensor (Wellness)

$250.00

Siren / Strobe Alarm
Stationary Emergency Button

3

$40.00

Glass Break Detector

Stay Secure.
Stay Connected.

$90.00
$200.00

Energy Management
Programmable Thermo
Lamp Module

$270.00
$60.00

Video Monitoring
Fixed Image Sensor

$200.00

Indoor/Outdoor Turret Camera

$210.00

Indoor/Outdoor Bullet Camera

$230.00

Wireless Doorbell / Camera

$250.00

POE Injector

$75.00

5 port POE Switch

$120.00

Streaming Video Recorder 1Tb

$295.00
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